Dear J. N.,

I would like to extend congratulations on being named a 2016 Highly Cited Researcher and to announce the availability of the official 2016 list.

You were selected as a Highly Cited Researcher because your work has been identified as being among the most valuable and significant in the field. Very few researchers earn this distinction – writing the greatest number of reports, officially designated by Essential Science Indicators as Highly Cited Papers. In addition, these reports rank among the top 1% most cited works for their subject field and year of publication, earning them the mark of exceptional impact.

Now that you have achieved this designation, you will always retain your Highly Cited Researcher status. Share your recognition!

- Add this [badge](http://app.info.science.thomsonreuters.biz/e/es?s=1556&e=1887806&elqTrackId=4e83c191fc1d4dd6a465a93b97139d5c&elq=e5e3eb72505545faaa465010d7917...) to your website, LinkedIn profile and email signature
- [Request a physical copy](http://app.info.science.thomsonreuters.biz/e/es?s=1556&e=1887806&elqTrackId=4e83c191fc1d4dd6a465a93b97139d5c&elq=e5e3eb72505545faaa465010d7917...) of a personalized letter and certificate for display.
  Requests can be made through the end of December.
- Join the conversation on social media using the hashtag #HighlyCited

I applaud your contributions to the advancement of scientific discovery and innovation and wish you continued success.

Best regards,

Vin Caraher